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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Huntsville Leads East Dallas
By One Game In Church League

BOX SCORES:

PRINCE OF PEACE

In Church League action at Lake-
Lehman gym Saturday night, Hunts)
ville retained first place beating |
Prince of Peace 55-52; Harveys Lake
defeated Shavertown 66-56, and
East Dallas defeated St. Therese’s |
79-73. i]

Huntsville Has Close One

In the first game, a tough Prince !
of Peace team nearly upset first- |
piace Huntsville in a nip-and-tuck |

battle. The score changed hands |

several times, and up until the |
final buzzer it was anyone's game.

For Prince of Peace, Bob Cool-
baugh and Tom Richardson shared |
scoring honors with 16 points each.|
Coolbaugh also did a fine job of |
rebounding with considerable’ help |

{
from Jim Thomas. i

 

For the winners, several players

scored about equal showing a well-
balanced offensive attack. Len |
“Pooch” Kozik was high with 14 |
tallies, followed by Don Fossedal |

 

had “to keep their fingers crossed
that no one would foul out.
‘Their worst fears were realizer,|

however, as first Don: Purvin left
the game via the foul route, then
Danny’ Richards and finally Keith

Yeisley. Bob Bolton, Pete Letts and
George Williams were faced with
the task of trying to stop the

slick East Dallas five.
Wes Evans and Frank Tencza

played beautiful basketball and
shared scoring honors with 28
points each! Fred Lamoreaux lent
them support as he poured in 15
points.. For the losers, Pete Letts,
whoplayed an excellent game, led

the scorers with 26 points, ‘fol- |
lowed by Bob Bolton with 14 and
Don Purvin with 13. |
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Wore
Home of the N.Y. Yankees
and Giants — opposite
Yankee Stadium, 15 min.
from Times Square, 5 min.
from St. Barnabas Hospital,
5 min. from George Wash-

ington Bridge. Easily reached
via MajorDeegan&New York
State Thruway (write for
driving details). Newly
remodeled with central air-

. conditioning & television.
Singles — Doubles
1, 2, 3, 4 room apts.
Garage Parking

GRAND CONCOURSE AT 161ST STREET    

| lucky ticket holders will each re-
' ceive a Silver Dollar. That's a total

| of “sixteen prizes,

| “Silver Dollar Night’, the fans will

{and a win by East Dallas would
| lock the two teams in first place

| thus necessitating a play-off for the

| Now it all gets away from you.

 

G PF. Pts.
Richardson, T. 5 6 16

Ohlman 0 0 0
Richardson, B. 2 2 6

Major 1 0 2
Coolbaugh 8 0 16

Allabaugh 1 2 4

homas 3 2 8

Piznar 0 0 0

.- 20 12 52

HUNTSVILLE
G Pts.

Strausser 4 0 8

Dietz, Gary 4 0 8

Fossedal 5 0 10

ozik 5 4 14
Berlew 1 0 2

Brobst, Cl. 3 1 i
Brobst, Chas, 3 0
Dietz, Lynn 0 0

 

 

 

 

with 10. This victory put Huntsville 25 5 |

as the team to beat in order to |
have a chance at capturing the WARVEYS LIT vp |
crown. Next week in the final reg- Hinkle 7 o x |
ularly scheduled games, Huntsville [Price 0 1 1 |
meets a strong East Dallas team, FShalos 5 9 16 |

and should they lose, a play-off Scarfs 6 0 To
will be necessitated for first place. | Harris 4 0 9

Lake Defeats Shavertown | Brobst, Gene 5 5 15 |

In the second game, Harveys Lake | = |

put on a final burst to break away 29 8 66.

froma determined Shavertown. The
score was tied at 18-all at the end SHAVERTOWN |
of the first quarter ‘and ‘31-all at 1G F Pts.

halftime. Hontz 5 6 16
The Lakers pulled three points Davis 4 0 8

in ‘front at the end of three quart- |Oney, Bill 4 1 9
ers. and really poured it on in the Rome 4 1 9
final stanza to win going away. Newman 1 0 2
Dave Shales was the high point-‘ Oney, Tom 4 4 12
producer for the victors with 16 | Edwards 0 0 0
tallies, supported by Gene Brobst’s
15 .and Don ‘‘Zeek” Hinkles's 14. 22 12 56
For the losers, Bob Hontz was

theoffensive star ashe tallied 16] EAST DALLAS
points, followed by Tom Oney’s 12 | G F Pts.
points. Oney and Hontz also stood Lasher 0 2 21

out on rebounds for Shavertown, Lamoreaux ” 7 1 15
as did Shales and Hinkle for the Evans 11 6 28
Lake quintet. Tencza 13 2 28

In the final game, East Dallas Shelley 3 0 6
outlasted St. Therese’'s, who fin- Wagner 0 0 0
ished the game with three men, ;
and finally came out on top of a | 34 11 79
79-73‘score. St. Therese’s has been
‘in ‘serious foul trouble the past | ST. THERESE'’S
two weeks, haying lost to Prince | G F Pts.
of Peace 62-60 with only four Yeisley 1 1 3
men for the last quarter, and fin- Richards 4 1 9
ishing last Saturday’s contest with | Letts 10 6 26

but three men. .... | Bolton 6 2 14

‘East Dallas took a 12-0 lead be- | Williams 4 0 8
fore ‘St. Therese’s scored a point, | Purvin 6 1 13
butthe Saints put on a burst and
t'nally overtook East Dallas at 53- | 31. 11 ‘3
51, - y

- Keith Yeisley had four fouls | STANDINGS
charged against him in the first | :

ouarter alone, and Don Purvin and = 1. HUNTSVILLE 5 1
Danny Richards each had four #2. EAST DALLAS ¥ 2
charged against them before the 3. HARVEYS LAKE 6 3
halftime buzzer. Since only six of | 4 PRINCE OF PEACE 2 ;
the Saints were present, the boys 6 .5. SHAVERTOWN 2 7

I 6. ST. THERESE’S 1 8

No Games This Week

There are no games scheduled for

this Saturday night, February 3.

However, action again starts up on

February 10, which will be Booster
Night. At least six merchandise

prizes will be awarded and ten

so your chance
of winning is very good. Also, on

be treated to some fine basketball.

At 7 p.m. Huntsville meets East
Dallas in what should prove to be
a thriller! This is a must game for

each team. A win by Huntsville
would give them first place honors

crown.
In the second game, Shavertown

meets St. Therese’s. If the Saints
should win they would move out
of the cellar.

In the third and final game at
9:00 p.m. Harveys Lake meets
Prince of Peace. All games . will

be played at the Dallas Senior High
School Gymnasium.

Long ago when you went on
vacation you got away from it, all.

 

An egotist is a man who thinks
that if he hadn’t been born, people
would have wanted to know why.

READ THE POST CLASSIFIED
 

 

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
CONTACT LENSES
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DR. I. BERGER

OPTOMETRIST
27 Machell Ave., Dallas

Phone OR 4-4921   
  

    

   
  

    

   
  

  

PHOTO-EN

‘Rear 20 North Main St.

Graphic Arts Services
"INCORPORATED

Offset Negatives and Platemaking
Screen Prints, Art Work

Y Phone VA 5-2978
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7 Maryalice Knecht

 Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

 

Solemn candlelight procession at
Swedish High School Side]

is a student,

More fascinating sidelights on |

life in Sweden by Maryalice

Knecht, who was chosen to be

The Lucia in her school cere-

monial. Maryalice is looking

forward to going to Paris in

the spring, where she will meet |
other Rotary Exchange stud- |

ents, and to the senior trip |

to Salzburg in June.
Mr. and Mrs. James Knecht |

are sharing their daughter's

letters with readers of the Dal-
las Post.

i
}

|
1
1
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Christmas here in Sweden was

so wonderful I thought I would
| write and tell you something about
| it. The holiday season really began

on December third, the first of

Advent. Every family has a set’ of
four Advent candles and one is
lighted each Sunday in Advent. We

also have the candles in the school
tand in the Church.

The small children have an Ad-
vent tradition all their own. The

Girl Scouts and local “shops dis-

tribute Advent Calendars which are
pictures with numerous squares. |

Each day in December you open |
the “window” which corresponds

to the date. Behind this is another

little picture. This was a solemn

ritual in our house, but of course,
it’s not half as much fun if you

don’t peek ahead once in awhile.
December 14 was Lucia. This is

a very amcient custom in Sweden,
celebrating the beginning of winter
and the longer hours of daylight.

Even here in the southermost part

of Sweden, the sun sets before

3:30 p.m. in December, so one can
see why it was such an important

celebration. The old Vikings mis-

calculated by a few days, but the
tradition remains and is really

lovely.

I was very fortunate, in that T

was chosen to be Sancte Lucia at

*he school. This is quite an honor

and the dream of most little Swed-
ish girls. Lucia and her twelve at-

tendants assemble very early to
dress in the traditional costume—

1 long white robe with a red sash
ind a crown of bayberry leaves

and real candles. The attendants

also wear white robes with a. halo

and sash of tinsel. They carry

lighted candles. These candles in

Lucia’s crown and those carried

by the attendants are the only light
in the large auditorium.

The procession is led by a boy

dressed as an Archbishop, followed
by Lucia, her attendants, who are

singing a carol, and lastly a lit-

tle boy dressed in black represent-
ing the darkness which will now
diminish daily. Lucia gives her

welcome which is very lovely in
Sweden but loses its poetry in

translation to English. I recited it

in Swedish and some of the words

were a little difficult. For examp-

le “manniskosjal” and ‘stamnings-
fylldsang” were two of the most

difficult ones, but I think, or at

least hope, I was understood. The

students said they could understand
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Services

This

Week
atyour own’

place

of worship
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WELCOME WAGON

 

FRANCES IVES
BU 17-4467
  
    

   
   

or

MRS. WILLIAM HELLER
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Maryalice LeadsTraditional Procession As The Lucia

moves slowly through the darkened

auditorium, bringing light to the
world after darkness.

: Rotary Exchange Student In Sweden
” Reports On Holiday, Will Visit Paris

‘me and they thought my decent

was cute.

After the song “Sancte Lucia”,
several other carols, and the reces-

sional, Lucia and her attendants

served coffee ‘and a special Lucia

saffron’ bread to the faculty. This

ceremony is duplicated in most
schools and all the towns and cities

have Luecia’s too.

Jul Afton, the 24th of December,
{is the day when jultomten (Santa
| Claus) comes, therefore, it is the
| more exciting part of the celebra-
| tion, especially for the children.

| Trees are trimmed here with elec-

[tric candles and some ornaments
{such as we use at home, but most
{of the decorations are made of
| paper. We also had many flags on

| our tree honoring the countries of

lall those present. “The family” was

| increased to fourteen members for
| the holidays. From Sweden, Amer.
{ica, Jamaica, India and Finland;

| we were Protestant, Catholic, Jew,
and Hindu; White, Negro, Chinese,
{and Indian, but these differences
were scarcely noticed, we were
just another large family celebra-

ting Christmas. ;

Traditional Christmas dinner cen-

ters around a huge ham, but there

are many other things too—the
famous Swedish meatballs, herring,

several kinds of sausage, potatoes

and several other vegetables, ap-

plesauce, jams, sauces and Christ

mas cheeses. After several helpings

of everything, but before the des-

sert, there comes a dish called Lut-

fisk. Putting it mildly, this is the
most shocking thing I've ever eat-
en! A kind of codfish, it is caught

and dried in the summer; in the

autumn it is soaked for several

days in lye ‘and then in water.
It doesn’t taste at all like fish,

in fact it doesn’t taste much like

| anything in particular. It is watery

’ =
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Now! Feel INSTANT RELIEF°

Push-Button Vaporizer
newa)"m |

EASES Coughing! be
Rea.$119 PENETRATES deeper
ize -

FASTER than chest rubs

and jelly-like but it feels almost
greasy at the same time! I can't
really say that I enjoyed it, but
it is fun to say I have eaten it and
it was certainly an unforgettable
experience.

The long school holiday was
filled with much excitement and
the New Year was ushered in with
parties and much fun just as it is
at home. There are so many un-
forgettable things about this year
and I'm loving every minute of
it.

 

PARLIAMENT OPENS
January 11 was the opening of

the Riksdag (Parliament) and the
graduating class at school watched
it on TV.
The king opens the session but

this is the only time in the year
that he goes to the meeting. This
is so that he cannot force his in-
fluence on any of the represen-
tatives. Of course these days he

| doesn’t even want to, but at one

{time was very important.

The wives of representatives and

other officials are all dressed in
court attire—long dark dresses

with short, very old-fashioned
sleeves. The necklines and jewels
are the only ways .in which one
woman's attire varies from. another. |
The diplomatic. corps is also’ pres- |

Lent, but their wives: are attired |
in formal clothes but not the court |
dress. $5 aE Le |

Upon their arrival, the Queen |
and lovely Princesses curtsy three |
times—to the diplomatic corps, and |
the people. The crown  pririce fol- |
lows and bows ‘in the same man- |

ner. The King is. preceded by an |
honor guard of soldiers dressed in |

the ancient uniforms’ used during |
the reign of Karl ‘XI. They are’
very picturesque with their’ metal |
breast-plates, tricorn hats, and

boots that come up above the]
knee. v:)
The Swedish crown rests on a‘

special cushion above the throne.|
Neither this king, Gustaf VI Adolph,

nor his father were officially
crowned (because of the extrem-
ely high costs of such: ceremonies),

therefore he” is notpermitted’ to
wear the. crown. He opens the |
Riksdag with ‘the traditional greet- |
ing, “Swedish men and women, elect-

ed representatives or Sveriges
folk” and a short speech.

We are now studying the work-
ings of the Riksdag in our history

class. S ;

A FULL SIX MONTHS
It hardly seems possible. that

six months have passed ‘since IT left
home. The time has flown by and
it looks as though it will continue
to do so. Perhaps you have ‘heard
that the exchange students ‘who
are in Holland and Denmark and
Sweden are to take a. trip to Paris

in. the Spring. We are all looking

forward to this eagerly, not only
because we will’ see Paris, but it’
will ‘be such fun to get together
and discuss our experiences: as ex-
change students. We are grateful

for the efforts of the Rotary clubs

in Holland for arranging this. ;

I am also looking forward to.
June: when we will go to Salzburg
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THE ROOM
Wit MEDICATION
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than nose: drops

 

Churches and Theatres — Near
Lobbies .and Parlors — Closed

Write for Literature and Rates

 

Central location overlooking Boardwalk and convenient to Piers,

All RoomsDelightfully Furnished — Modified and European Plans
— Conducted by Hospitable Ownership Management that de-

lights in catering to the wishes of American Families.

Hotel Jefferson
Atlantic City, New Jersey

HOTEL.

JEFFERSON
ATLANTIC CITY=
NEW JERSEY

Rail and Bus Terminals — Inviting
and Open Sun Decks Atop —
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Formerly of New

  

 

    

    
   

  
CLASSICAL BALLET

TOE BALLET for

 

   

  

   NE 9-3871

ENROLL NOW!

Joan Quigley Michaels

OPENING

Tuesday February 6

Daddow-lsaacs Post American Legion

2 to A%tpm.

Classes in

     
second year Ballet Students

MODERN

Special Taught Classes (Y-houtr Ballet, Y-hour Tap)

(Ages 4 to six years)

Mothers’ Classes in Limbering and Ballet Movement

Enrollments takien each Tuesday between hours 2 and T

$1.50 per class or 5.00 per month

For further information call

 

STUDIO

‘York and Newark
   

 

   

  

  

 

  

    

  

 

PRE-TOE BALLET
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SECTION A—PAGE
for our Senior trip. We will go by
train and it should be a beautiful
trip. We will leave Sweden about
June twelfth and return about the
twentieth,

After that there will be the ex-

Mary Ann Engelman Of Noxen,
Engaged To Leon Nowikoski

citement of the trip home. I real- .
ly am looking forward to seeing| Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Engelman, staff at Mercy Hospital, Wilke
the Statue of Liberty sometime in Noxen, announce the engagement Barre.

July, but in he meantime I am using of their daughter, Mary Ann, to! Mr Nowikowski is an alumn
Leonard Nowikowski son of Mr. and of Nanticoke High School and Pen
Mrs. Leon Nowikowski, of 52 West 'sylvania State University Cen

Ridge Street,” Nanticoke. | He is employed by McGregor Spo: t

every opportunity to see and learn
all I can. Best wishes to everyone,
and another big thank you to Rot-

 

ary. Miss Engelman is a graduate of wear Company, Nanticoke,

Maralice Knecht 1ake.Noxen High School and St.! No date has been set for tt
Mary’s School of Nursing, Scranton. wedding. :

Idetown Scouts Visit She is a member of the nursing
 

| complete. They urge that
| reservations be made for the danc
to be held at the Irem Temp!

| Country Club, Feb. 10. Dancing wi
general | he from nine to one with mus

by Bob Baird and his orchest

Dallas Post, Wednesday
Idetown Senior Girl Scout Troop

195 visited the Dallas Post on
Wednesday to see how the paper

is produced. Their leader, Mrs.

Plans Are Completed

For Valentine Dance

Mrs. Sherman Harter,

chairman of the Valentine Dance
Kenneth Calkins accompanied them, sponsored by the Dallas Senior Reservations should be made wit
Howard Risley conducted the tour.| Woman's Club, and Mrs. Jack | Mrs. Robert Graham of Shave
Present were Gail Harrison, Ellen Stanley, co-chairman, state that | town or Mrs. Harry Peiffer +
Ide, Helen Ide, Joy Agnew and Mrs. final plans for the affair are nearly | Dallas.

 

Nobody knows the exact age of
the human race, but everyone knows

that it is old enough to know better. |
 LUZERNE

THEATRE
‘FRI. SAT. & SUN.

Matinee Saturday, 1 and 3
(Continuous Sunday 2 to 11)

FORTY FORT
THEATRE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE POST
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Clogging Prevented!
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      Chubby Checker

In

Twist Around The Clock

Jerry Lewis
In

“The Errand Boy”
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

Debbie Reynolds
In

SUNDAY & MONDAY

(Continuous Sunday 8 to 11) 4  
= = oeSHAVERTOWN~ AT |

Second Time Around
Cinemascope & Color

GIFT NIGHTS !

Next attraction: i

1} “Pocket Full
Joc1 Of Miracles”       

| Mysterious Island
Cinemascope and Color

 

| TUESDAY and Wednesday

Doris Day - Jack Lemmon : E

| Twinkle and Shine
       

  

 

  

  
  
      

MONEY
~ SIVING

DESK SALE
These are genuine Cole Steel desks in their original packing.

   

We had to forego our regular markup in order to

bring prices downto this level. Never before have desks of

so high a quality been offered at so low a price.

  

    
   
  

     
   

 

   

 

    

  

  

  

 

  

(oles “PRESIDENT
Smartly styled. Letter drawers glide smoothly
and easily on full suspension arms. Can’t warp
or stick. Heavy gauge steel. Linoleum top,
trimmed with aluminum, and a vinyl edge.
Center drawer lock, automatically locks all
drawers. Desk top: 60” wide x 30” deep.

No. 1562—1 Letter, 4 box drawers.......... $159.50
No. 1563—2 Letter, 2 box drawers......... 159.50

     

 

          

      

 

(oles “JR. EXECUTIVE"
Drawer pedestal with arm rest on
left (as illus.) or right. Specify
preference. Letter drawer glides
on full suspension cradles. Knee
space drawer with lock and key.
Automatic lock for all drawers.
Linoleum top, aluminum trim and
vinyl edging. Desk top: 45" wide
x 30" deep. Heavy gauge steel.
No. 1567

1 Letter, 1 box drawer... $129.00

No. 1568

Three box drawers ...

  

 

   

 

   

 

   

 

129.00   

 

  
    Colors: Mist Green, Desert Sand,

Sahara Brown or Cole Gray.     
     

  
   

 

Burnproof — Stainproof Tops

All desks are available with

     

   

 

30” x 60" with
Coletex Desk tops: Tops that Typewriter Platform
cigarettes cannot burn nor No. 1565

can alcoholstain. Three box drawers

Add “CT” to number ..$15.00 add'l. $186.95

THE DALLAS POST
Lehman Ave. Phone OR 4-5656 Dallas

The area’s exclusive distributor for

Cole Desks and Qffice Equipment
     

 

     

   


